Iowa’s County Conservation System

Promoting the objectives and supplementing the activities
of conservation boards, information networking,
assisting boards and members in program development,
promotion and marketing of Iowa’s County Conservation
System, board member & staff education, and providing a
unified voice in the Iowa legislature.

From Your Leadership –
Rebuilding from the pandemic, FY2022 was another great year for ICCS!

FY2022 ICCS BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT – Mike Miner, Butler CCB - CCDA
VICE PRESIDENT – Nick Beeck, Director, Plymouth CCB - CCPOA
SECRETARY – Victoria DeVos, Naturalist, Plymouth CCB – IAN
TREASURER – Steve Dixon, Board Member, Mahaska CCB – Region 5/6
MEMBER – Terri Reese, Board Member, Worth CCB – Region 1/2
MEMBER – Ginny Malcomson, Admin. Specialist, Polk CCB – MCP.com
MEMBER – Jim Hanson, Director, Worth CCB - IACCBE
MEMBER – Brad Mormann, Director, Jones CCB - IACCBE
MEMBER – LuAnne Brown, Board Member, Adams CCB - Region 3/4
MEMBER – IRVM Representative (OPEN Position)
EX-OFFICO - Tom Hazelton, CEO, ICCS

Building on the tumultuous but successful / rebounding FY2021, county
conservation collectively continues the recovery and re-tooling efforts brought by the
waves of new-found interest in Iowa’s County Conservation System. Federal funds
became available on several fronts – from local county ARPA funding, to Iowa’s new
Destination Iowa Program via IEDA – and county conservation is benefitting directly
from these opportunities. The future of county conservation is very bright!
Some nice recognitions came to Iowa’s County Conservation System in FY2022:
#1 – In January, The Iowa County Magazine featured ICCS with articles on
Investing in the Outdoors written by several CCB Executives: #2 – In April, ICCS
received the 2022 Outstanding Niche Marketing Initiative Award from the Iowa
Tourism Office for the 99 Counties in 99 Weeks promotion; and #3 – In April, ICCS
was recognized by the Iowa Chapter of the Izaak Walton League of America with
their inaugural Iowa Honor Roll Award for Outstanding Conservation Efforts and
Public Education Achievements.
A special THANKS to our ICCS Board of Directors who
meet 5 times a year and are constantly connected via emails and
phone calls. It’s a great collaboration of thoughts and discussions
that produce the “products & services” that we share collectively
with all of YOU! Additionally, there are many, many CCB Staff,
Board Members and volunteers that step-up and lead tirelessly at
the local, regional and statewide levels in varying capacities –
serving on local, regional and statewide committees to compliment
our leadership efforts. The “Finest County Conservation System in the
Nation” could not be where it is today without decades of dedicated
service by those who have gone before – heartfelt appreciation goes
out to our mentors & alums who have built those bridges and
relationships through the decades.

The January 2022 Iowa County Magazine edition can be found online – here:
https://www.iowacounties.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/The-Iowa-County-magazine-January-2022.pdf

As featured in The Iowa County Magazine in January 2022, Investing
in the Out-Of-Doors with your ARPA Funding!

FY2022 FINANCIAL REPORT
Much of the past two years has focused towards the
end of calendar year 2022, as it comes time to transition to a
new CEO for ICCS. The 2020-21 Strategic Transition
Planning Committee generated some great resources and
recommendations to the ICCS Board of Directors - providing
substance to the discussions and decisions. We then arrived
at the unique point in our history to create a recruitment plan
and package that would attract the caliber of candidates that
would yield that individual which will lead us into the future.
We are currently in the midst of this recruiting effort, and look
forward to announcing our new CEO in the weeks ahead!
ICCS has been fortunate this past decade to have many
successes – but none more so than being able to recover
from near-to-zero financial reserves to where we have
entered in to FY2023 with over $782,619 cash on hand
($445,461 in ICCS Funds, and another $337,158 in
MCP.com Funds). This would not have been possible
without the visions of an engaged leadership, AND the
dedicated support of all 99 CCBs within the system! MANY
THANKS to each of you for embracing the forward energies
to get us to these next levels of success!
As you all know - strategic planning and visioning involves
many people, and ICCS appreciates the input we have
received from across the state over the past two years. You
may remember our Strategic Transition Planning Survey
from the summer of 2020 which provided us with some great
collective insight from across our system. The main
prioritized categories going forward included the following:


Statewide Communication/Coordination/ Information
Sharing/ Networking
 Training/Mentoring/Outreach/Guidance/Support
 Marketing/Promotions/Public Advocacy
 Legislative Advocacy
This information has greatly assisted ICCS in our transition
planning as well as identifying areas of strategic focus and
engagement for 2023 and beyond. Most of these priorities
were also incorporated into the updated position description
utilized in our current recruitment efforts.
Our collective positive forward motion will certainly
continue uninterrupted under new leadership in the months
ahead – thanks again to each of you for your continued
partnerships as County Conservation enters our 68th year!

It was another great year to be part of ICCS!

MyCountyParks.com - Churning into

2023!

165,811+ registered users, and 427 site administrators - The numbers just
continue to grow – fueling a 151% growth pattern over the past seven fiscal years!
That sprint may have slowed a bit this past year, following that 51% growth in
FY2021 – but the site is still generating over $4.2 million in revenues for CCBs
with over 42,650 annual reservations and registrations. Processing fees
implemented in mid-2017 (currently at $4/per facility reservation and $1/per paid
event) provided $135,121+ in site user fees during FY2022 (paid by customers).
Processing fees are utilized to support both MyCountyParks.com and some
aspects of ICCS operations through sponsorships, etc. These fees should provide
long-term sustainability for the website in the years to come.
The “modern version” of MycountyParks.com was launched in 2009 with only
three CCBs utilizing the online reservation features of the site. By early 2023,
there will be nearly 55 CCBs tapping these services for their cyber-bookings &
marketing demands. ALL 99 counties have an active presence on the website,
and we estimate that 89 of the 99 CCBs could benefit from utilizing the full online
reservation features of the site. This is an incredible success story for our industry,
and we appreciate the dedicated, visionary support and participation that all
CCBs have shared with us on this journey!

(The above chart demonstrates the past EIGHT fiscal years and revenue growth
experienced by the website. Steady growth has been experienced across all categories
represented. The post-pandemic rebound of FY2021 has “plateaued” a bit for FY2022.

Look forward to major upgrades in 2023 & 2024!

MyCountyParks.com is Transitioning Too...
With a preliminary plan in place – on May 12, 2022 the ICCS Board of
Directors approved the FY2023 MyCountyParks.com Budget to include a
contracted Staff Position of Internet Systems Administrator. This position will
provide much-needed dedicated management and focus on the website, as well
as separating most of the day-to-day operations from the ICCS CEO position. At
least for the short-term, the ICCS Board of Directors has recruited Hazelton to
fulfill this role with the website – providing continuity of the skill-sets and
background knowledge to continue not only ongoing maintenance, but also the
renovation and expansion of this critical online presence for ICCS.
ICCS also recognizes that there are 30+ additional CCBs that could benefit
from online event registrations and/or facility reservations. EITHER of these
transitions require time and commitment from the onboarding CCB, who in turn
- also rely on the support and training from ICCS/MCP. Inasmuch as nearly
100% of the marketing efforts by ICCS are designed to drive people to our
website for more information AND to find YOU – it is important for ALL CCBs to
maintain an up-to-date presence on MyCountyParks. Many counties utilize a
blend of their own county website that is integrated (linked) with MCP and also
with other social media platforms like Facebook to create a broader internet
experience for customers and online visitors.

(This graphic depicts the distribution of Online Reservation CCBs and the potential for the future)

IACCB 62nd ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES
Quality Inn Conference Center, Ames, IA – September 18, 2021
The 62nd Annual Business Meeting was called to order by President Mark
Shoemaker (Pottawattamie), at 1:00 PM
Shoemaker introduced the IACCB Board of Directors and Administrative
Support Staff Present, Mike Miner (Butler), Bridget Chatfield (Mitchell), Steve Dixon
(Mahaska), Nick Beeck (Plymouth), Denise Straw (Chickasaw), Ginny Malcomson (Polk),
Victoria DeVos (Plymouth), Brad Mormann (Jones) and Tom Hazelton (ICCS CEO).

Shoemaker called for 1st time attendees to stand and introduce themselves; followed by
County Board of Supervisors/Elected Officials; followed by two ISU College Students.

ANNOUNCEMENTS: Shoemaker thanked all for attending, and specifically the
exhibitors for their participation & support.

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA: Shoemaker asked for any changes to, and for approval
of the agenda. (Approved by unanimous vote)

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES: Shoemaker asked for approval of the minutes of the
62nd Annual Meeting, September 16, 2021 (Approved by unanimous vote) Shoemaker noted
that the minutes had been available online to review for the past several weeks, email
announcements were sent as it became available.

INVITATION TO THE 2022 CONFERENCE:
On behalf of the Dubuque County Conservation Board - Brian Preston, Director
invited everyone to the 2022 ICCS Fall Conference in Dubuque, hosted by the
Dubuque CCB.
ADDITIONAL ANNOUNCEMENTS: Shoemaker called for any additional
announcements – none brought forward.
ADJOURNMENT: Shoemaker adjourned the meeting at approx. 1:42 PM.

IZAAK WALTON LEAGUE OF AMERICA (Iowa Chapter)
47th ANNUAL HABITAT AWARDS - Presented at the 2021 ICCS Annual
Meeting. ICCS CEO Tom Hazelton announced the FY2021 IWLA Habitat
Improvement Awards to the following counties:

Counties with populations 20,000 and under:
1st - Mitchell, 2nd – Butler, 3rd - Poweshiek

Counties with populations 20,000 and over:
1st – Johnson, 2nd – Story, 3rd – Woodbury

IACCB FINANCIAL REPORT & UPDATES, ETC. : Shoemaker introduced ICCS
CEO, Tom Hazelton to provide the financial report and a few additional items.

* FY2021 FINANCIAL REPORT – Hazelton reported a final balance for FY2021
of $28,690.00 which has been rolled into the various ICCS Reserves
* FY2022 APPROVED BUDGET – Hazelton presented the FY2022 Budget as
approved by the Board of Directors at their May 2022 meeting. The FY2022 operating
budget was projected at $208,450.00 showing a contingency transfer to the reserve of
$7,373.55.00 at year end. (FY2021 Financial Report Approved by unanimous vote)

* MEMBERSHIP REPORT – Hazelton reported 99-county memberships in FY2021,
and 98 joined-to-date for FY2022.

* PREFERRED VENDORS – Hazelton reported 26 Preferred Vendors in FY2021 –
appreciation was extended to all vendors that supported IACCB in FY2021-22.

* VARIOUS UPDATES – Hazelton highlighted the following aspects of ICCS
operations: Awards and Recognitions received; ICCS Division Management assistance;
Upcoming 2021 New Employee School and E-Commerce summit; ICCS Board of
Directors Structure; Updated Attendees on the Strategic Plan for Recruiting a New CEO in
2022; Discussed updating the County Conservation Guide to Outdoor Adventure; Updated
everyone on the 99 Counties in 99 Weeks Initiative for Calendar Years 2021 & 2022;
provided a brief report about the MyCountyParks.com website and probable changes in
FY2023; provided a brief Legislative Update primarily concerning IWILL and REAP; and
updated attendees about the Bird Friendly Iowa Program.

IACCB BOARD OF DIRECTORS RECOGNITION: Mark Shoemaker,
(Pottawattamie / representing IACCBE) was recognized for his two-terms + 1 year (7 years
total!) of service and Current Presidency to the Board of Directors; and Bridget Chatfield
(Mitchell / IACCB District 2) was recognized for her two terms and service as Secretary of
the Board by Hazelton, and both were presented with a plaque.

Iowa’s County Conservation System

63rd ICCS Annual Conference

September 19-21, 2023 – Council Bluffs, IA
Hosted by the Pottawattamie Co. Cons. Board

